
TOURS . EVENTS . MODERNISM

ANNOUNCING THE...

Can't make it to Palm Springs Modernism Week? We're getting ready to host Modern
Albuquerque's first mid-century modern home tour on Saturday,  Ap ri l  27th Saturday,  Ap ri l  27th! The ABQ Mid Mod

Home Tour is organized in partnership with Ted Janka of Ched Designs, mid-century interior
designers and retailers at Albuquerque's Antique Specialty Mall, through the support of

Albuquerque real estate company, Talia Freedman and  Co .Talia Freedman and  Co .  and assistance of
communications consultant Alex is  TappanAlex is  Tappan. Ticke ts  and  de tails  wil l  be  re leased  at 10 AMTicke ts  and  de tails  wil l  be  re leased  at 10 AM

on Friday,  March 1st.on Friday,  March 1st.

REVISITING THE BUTTERFLY ROOF

Palm Springs, with its iconic modern
homes, is a favorite destination of modern
architecture enthusiasts like us. One
popular architectural element in particular is
a visual callback to the desert oasis under
the mountain: the butterfly roof. Formed by
two sloping gables with the eaves angled
upwards, the butterfly roof is most
associated with architect William Krisel who
elevated the design into Palm Springs' lush
Twin Palms neighborhood.

It's fitting that one of the most prominent
butterfly-roofed buildings in Albuquerque is, in fact, a Palmer-Krisel design: the Imperial Motel.
Designed for the Imperial 400 chain of motels in 1956, Albuquerque's Imperial Motel was
constructed in 1963 along Central Avenue east of downtown. A lobby featuring a butterfly roof with
folded fascia was part of the signature architecture of the motel chain, and a design element that
even became integrated into the motel's signage. However, the butterfly roof was no t a Krise lno t a Krise l

https://www.abq-realty.com/
http://www.aktfast.com
https://la.curbed.com/2014/12/24/10009160/le-corbusiers-forgotten-invention-socals-iconic-butterfly-roof-1


innovationinnovation.

The Imperial Motel is not Albuquerque's
lone butterfly roofed building, nor was it a
city first. Before the Imperial Motel, before
even Krisel's 1957 Alexande r House  Alexande r House  in
Palm Springs (pictured above), the
butterfly form was used in the design for
the 1949 office of architects Flatow and
Moore on Lomas Boulevard. Now lost, a
photograph of the building appears in
Edna Heatherington's master's thesis, The
Fate of Architectural Theory in New
Mexico. The architectural office building's

butterfly roof enclosed its drafting room with clerestory windows allowing the space to be flooded
with natural light. In an interview for the thesis, architect George Pearl described the office building
as, "delightful and influential." Heatherington herself writes that the building itself was an,
"advertisement for an architect." Sadly, all that remains of the office are the stairs that led to its
front doors.

The old Flatow office on Lomas in the mid-1970s. Photo by Edna Heatherington. Used with permission.

Flatow, Moore, Bryan, and
Fairburn integrated the butterfly
form into other, extant structures.
These include a residence for
University professor William
Parish that is now a frate rnityfrate rnity
and the mechanical penthouse
atop what is today the Class icClass ic
Century  SquareCentury  Square . For the
Parish residence, the architects
reportedly begged the
homeowners to allow them
experiment with new ideas,
suggesting that if they weren't
successful, they would offer an alternative design.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/1070+Apache+Rd,+Palm+Springs,+CA+92264/@33.799386,-116.5355056,3a,75y,355.59h,90t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1s_ykTYvb6Oue2WXICMJ5yOQ!2e0!6s%2F%2Fgeo2.ggpht.com%2Fcbk%3Fpanoid%3D_ykTYvb6Oue2WXICMJ5yOQ%26output%3Dthumbnail%26cb_client%3Dsearch.TACTILE.gps%26thumb%3D2%26w%3D360%26h%3D120%26yaw%3D355.58923%26pitch%3D0%26thumbfov%3D100!7i13312!8i6656!4m5!3m4!1s0x80db1b6ae6aec437:0xb278fac6bbb8f651!8m2!3d33.7995737!4d-116.5355028
https://www.google.com/maps/place/1700+Sigma+Chi+Rd+NE,+Albuquerque,+NM+87106/@35.0877229,-106.6248939,3a,75y,215.97h,73.34t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1sS_pv88Ra40s8IouzhbwdoQ!2e0!7i13312!8i6656!4m5!3m4!1s0x87220b5ec9181727:0x3e95fae7f77ce5ec!8m2!3d35.087527!4d-106.6249837
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Classic+Century+Square/@35.0794996,-106.5925043,127a,35y,179.77h,45t/data=!3m1!1e3!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xf89450837e6b888e!8m2!3d35.0783274!4d-106.592617


By 1953, the butterfly roof was already entering popular consciousness and everyman
accessibility. That year it was a feature of Better Homes and Gardens Five Star 'Reade rs'Reade rs
Cho ice '  Cho ice '  home, built in cities across the nation. Albuquerque's offering was constructed by local
builder Dale Bellamah. It is that design that may have inspired Bellamah's use of the subtle
butterfly roof which rests on the three-bedroom Colorock modeled homes in the PrincessPrincess
Jeanne  ParkJeanne  Park  subdivision he opened in 1954. 'Fabulous Princess Jeanne Park' was brilliantly
marketed to appeal to the influx of young families moving to Albuquerque, many to support to
burgeoning defense industry.

There are obvious architectural differences between Krisel's elevated butterfly forms and
Bellamah's simple homes. Betraying the absence of an architect on the project may be the lack
of clerestory windows, which would have balanced residential privacy with a means for sunlight to
enter the home. A home design featuring an exaggerated butterfly roof is present in a later-
developed section the Princess Jeanne addition, located to the north of Constitution Avenue. The
example pictured below, built in 1958, incorporates clerestory windows just visible in the photo
under the right eave of the roof. We've identified a chief architect for Bellamah's business in 1960,
but none before as of yet.

We're continuing to explore Albuquerque's neighborhoods and records and gaining a more
complete sense of the prevalence of this architectural element in our city's mid-century residential
design. The beloved butterfly roof homes of the mid-century era are here, too.

WORKSHOP SEATS STILL AVAILABLE!

FEBRUARY 23rd :  Researching  Your Atomic  Age  HomeFEBRUARY 23rd :  Researching  Your Atomic  Age  Home
75-m inute sess ions at 10 AM , 12 PM , and 2 PM75-m inute sess ions at 10 AM , 12 PM , and 2 PM

$22 per  person, advance regis tration required.$22 per  person, advance regis tration required.

We're taking the guess work out of the mid-century home
research process in this workshop designed especially for the

residents of Albuquerque's 1950's and 60's era homes. Whether

http://www.ncmodernist.org/BHG-1953-09.pdf
http://albuquerquemodernism.unm.edu/wp/princess-jeanne-park-albuquerque-nm/


your interest is in style or history, this workshop will illuminate the
pathways and process to answering your questions and

becoming the authority on your atomic age abode.

This event is made possible thanks to the generous support of
Albuquerque real estate company Talia Freedman and  Co .Talia Freedman and  Co .

and hosting location, the National Museum o f Nuc learNational Museum o f Nuc lear
Sc ience  & His to rySc ience  & His to ry .

RESERVE YOUR SPOT!

THE TACO SOMBRERO: UPDATE

Last week, we had the pleasure of speaking
with Bob Mallory, AIA Emeritus. Mr. Mallory
worked for many years in the SMPC office as
one of their principal architects. At 91, he's still
working as a senior architect with RMKM
Architecture. Readers may recall that it had
been whispered to us that Mr. Mallory may
have been the designer of the Taco
Sombrero. He, very politely, told us that he
was not.

After releasing last month's newsletter, we also
learned about a slide photograph of the Taco
Sombrero in operation in the collection at the
Albuquerque Museum. Thanks to their digital
archivist, Jill Hartke, for allowing us to share
that photo with you!

1996-029-007, Albuquerque Museum. Used with
permission.
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